
Ideas for Year 1 English activities 27
th

 April 

Every day    10-15 minutes 

Share a book with your child. Use the bookmarks to ask questions. 

Use their logins and read using the Oxford Reading Buddy 

Every day 

Make flashcards with these sounds- they say the sound and write a 

word with this sound 

ear – hear fear clear dear gear    air    chair   fair   hair   pair  

stairs  

High frequency words  - here   there   where  when   said   because    

 

Use these words in a sentence e.g. I can hear mum on the stairs. I 

can sit on the chair. etc 

Monday   20-30 minutes 

Think of a favourite insect/bug 

Draw a picture of that bug. 

Label the different parts 

Write 5 facts about that bug. 

e.g- where it lives, what it eats, its colour, body features ( covered 

wings etc) try to use th internet to find an amazing fact. 

Tuesday 20-30 minutes 

Choose a different insect or bug and complete a mini fact sheet just 

like the previous day.  

You could also 

Paint a picture of some bugs, use a pebble or stone and change it into 

a bug/ insect. 

Wednesday 20-30 minutes      

As previous days 

You could also 

Use a biscuit and using icing and sweets create a funny bug.  

Use paper/ cardboard and make a bug 

 

 

Thursday    20-30 minutes     



 

Imagine you are going on a bug hunt.- if you have a garden you 

could do this and record the bugs you find. 

Draw a picture of each bug you found/ you would like to find and 

where you might find it. E.g 

A ladybird on a leaf, A snail on a rock, a woodlice under bark, a 

worm under the ground etc 

Write a mini story--- 

One day I went on a bug hunt. First I saw a red spotty ladybird on a 

leaf. Then I spotted a  sleeping snail clinging onto a rock… 

 

Friday   15- 20 minutes 

Handwriting practising writing these patterns. Making sure that letters 

sit on the line and the tails are below the line. 

ªa[i[r   ªa[i[r   ªa[i[r   ªa[i[r   ªa[i[r 

ªc[h]a[i[r    ªc[h]a[i[r    ªc[h]a[i[r 

¶h]a[i[r    ¶h]a[i[r   ¶h]a[i[r 

 

â]a[r   â]a[r   â]a[r   â]a[r 

ª§e]a[r   ª§e]a[r   ª§e]a[r 

ïe]a[r   ïe]a[r    ïe]a[r 

Also  

Spelling test-  ask your child to spell these words 

 

when  was   here   said   my    you  your  there  they  are 

If they get any wrong make these into flash cards and use 

them next week and each day they need to read and spell 

them.    

 
 

 
 


